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IAF LOSSES NOW 120

Missile base again hit
Anti-sub plane downed

RAWALPINDI, Dec 10: Pakistan Air Force which continued hitting Indian installations today shot down six more Indian aircraft bring the total IAF losses to 120. A PAF spokesman said today. These included 17 aircraft damaged in aerial battles or by ground fire. The Pakistani Air Force last night again pounded the airfields near the border area. This was the second attack by the PAF on this line.

UN CALL ACCEPTED

Napalm rained
Indira trying to dodge UN

PAK PUNCH HITS WESTERN FRONT

PAKISTAN NEWS

HEADLINE

UN CALL ACCEPTED

Pakistani participants at the United Nations General Assembly in New York yesterday rubbished the charge that Pakistan had violated the principles of non-alignement. Addressing a special session of the General Assembly, Asghar Khan, Pakistan's representative to the UN, said that his country was not a member of any bloc and that it did not align itself with any country or any group of countries.
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